
THE ULTRA COMPACT  
KX-MB1500 SERIES.

Ultra-CompaCt body 
Unrivalled laser qUality 
fast, reliable and mUlti-fUnCtional
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IMAgInE TECHnOLOgy,  
COMPACTnESS And SIMPLICITy.  
ALL-In-OnE...
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slim baCk design
basic operations, such as replenishing consumables and paper, can 

be done from the front. and the unit is designed to keep the power 

cord from getting in the way, so it can be kept almost anywhere.

one-toUCh bUttons
frequently used function buttons are located on the control panel  

for smooth operation, such as when making copy settings.

spaCe-saving CompaCt body
to allow the unit to fit into the tight spaces of a small home office, 

we’ve made the kx-mb1500 series as small as we can. the paper 

output tray is inside the body, reducing its footprint by approximately 

25% and the volume by approximately 40%*.

*Compared with the kx-mb2000

slanted Control panel
the slanted control panel is designed for easy use whether standing 

or sitting down, so this series can be easily operated when placed on 

a shelf or a rack.

front accessside power inletone touch buttons 380mm

360mm

203mm

easy print Utility
the easy print Utility lets you merge and print files created with 

different applications. you can check the file on a pC before printing, 

or edit it by rearranging pages or changing them to a 2-in-1 or even 

a 16-in-1 format. you can also add a header, footer or watermark 

before printing. after editing, you can save the image as a pdf file. 

this greatly reduces the number of trial prints and misprints.

Convenient Copy fUnCtions
QUICK Id COPy
Copy both sides of one or more id or business cards consecutively, 

and then print onto a single page in the 2-in-1, 4-in-1 or  

8-in-1 format. this reduces paper consumption and simplifies 

information management.

ColoUr sCanner fUnCtion
documents can be easily scanned into a pC in colour. this lets you 

save colourful documents, such as leaflets, without losing the colour 

information. you can also attach scanned files to an email message 

and send them from the pC.

pC-fax fUnCtion**
you can directly send and receive faxes to and from your pC without 

having to print them out. this saves the time and trouble of printing, 

so it increases work efficiency and contributes to a paperless office.

bUilt-in speakerphone*
the built-in speakerphone lets you call the recipient to confirm  

that a fax has arrived immediately after sending. this increases 

faxing reliability.

THE COMPLETE WORKS. EVERyTHIng THAT  
A HOME OR OFFICE nEEdS, In OnE SLIM UnIT

* only on the kx-mb1520  

** the fax function is available only on the kx-mb1520
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model kx-mb1520 (white) kx-mb1500 (black)

Copy yes yes

print yes yes

sCan yes yes

fax yes no

digital speakerphone yes no

toner Cartridge kx-fat410x (prints about 2,500 pages at iso/ieC 19752 standard.)

model kx-mb1520 (white) kx-mb1500 (black)

printing proCess laser

paper handling a4/letter/legal *1/b5(Jis) *1/b5(iso) *1/16k/216mm x 330mm *1/216mm x 340mm *1/Custom (210-216mm x 279-356 mm) *1 *2

paper CapaCity 150 sheets + 1 sheet manual tray

lCd display / emUlation 16 digits / 2 lines / gdi

memory siZe / print speed / print resolUtion 32 mb / Up to 18 ppm / 600 x 600 dpi

sUpported os microsoft® windows® 2000 / xp / 7 / windows vista®, mac os x 10.5-10.6 *3, linux® *3

Copy speed *4 Up to 18 cpm

Copy resolUtion / mUlti-Copy Up to 600 x 600 dpi / 99 pages

redUCtion / enlargement 25 % - 400 % (1 % step)

Copy fUnCtion quick id, n-in-1, separate n-in-1, poster, image repeat, edge/margin

ColoUr / mono sCan yes / yes

sCan resolUtion Up to 600 x 1200 dpi (optical) / Up to 19200 x 19200 dpi (interpolated)

sCan fUnCtion scan to pC

sUpported os microsoft® windows® 2000 / xp / 7 / windows vista®, mac os x 10.5-10.6 *3

Compatibility 33.6 kbps - 2.4 kbps with automatic fallback no

memory siZe 3.5 mb no

phonebook 100 no

fax / tel switCh yes (tel mode and tel/fax mode are switchable.) no

loCal hi-speed Usb 2.0

dimensions (w x d x h) 380 mm x 360 mm x 203 mm

weight approx. 9 kg
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*1 manual input tray only.
*2 pC print only.
*3  driver is provided via web download. please visit  

http://panasonic.net/pcc/support/fax/world.htm  
for more information.

*4 Continuous copy of a single original.

genuine toner Cartridge: panasonic genuine toner cartridges will help ensure optimal machine performance and image quality. the use of genuine consumables will help protect your investment and 
maximise machine life.

Using panasonic  
genuine consumables is
highly recommended


